
2017 NINJA 300

   
Click the icons for more information

NO COMPROMISE
Never before has there been a motorcycle like this.

The most powerful in class Ninja 300 packs the style and personality of a litre-class superbike into a learner-legal package
that is easy to ride. The Ninja 300 is available in a variety of colours - Pearl Blizzard White (ABS & non-ABS), Special Edition
Metallic Graphite Gray (ABS only) and Kawasaki Racing Team Lime Green (ABS & non-ABS.  It is THE perfect entry level bike,
delivering incredible fuel economy, class-leading rider features and a low seat height for added confidence. Buy it because
it's practical. Own it because it is awesome.

ABS and non-ABS models available in 2017.

 

https://www.kawasaki-cp.khi.co.jp/technology/engine/tech_dualthrottlevalves_e.html
https://www.kawasaki-cp.khi.co.jp/technology/engine/tech_economical_riding_indicator_e.html
https://www.kawasaki-cp.khi.co.jp/technology/chassis/tech_abs_e.html
http://www.kawasaki-cp.khi.co.jp/technology/engine/tech_assist_n_slipper_clutch_e.html
http://kawasaki.com.au/promotions/new-year-ninja-deal/


PARALLEL TWIN ENGINE

Parallel Twin engine produces torquey power at low and medium
rpm and smooth acceleration at high rpm. Sport performance
pistons, cylinder, cylinder head and exhaust contribute to the
smooth performance. No annoying vibrations on the highway.
Kawasaki heat management technology direct heat away from the
rider significantly improving rider comfort.

ERGONOMIC RIDING

With its slightly forward-slanting seat and wide, raised handlebars,
the Ninja 300 ergonomics were selected to accommodate a wide
range of riders. The natural riding position is ideal for sport riding or
riding with a passenger, in the city or on the highway.

http://kawasaki.com.au/promotions/new-year-ninja-deal/


POWER BRAKING

Large-diameter 290 mm front petal disc brake operated by a 2-
piston caliper delivers powerful
braking and a natural feel at the lever.

SHORT STYLE SILENCER

Longer, larger-diameter header and centre pipes contribute to
stronger performance at all rpm. Short-style silencer with complex
cross section delivers good performance, low noise and plenty of
lean angle.

WIDE REAR TYRE

The 140 / 70 - 17 rear tyre contributes to bike stability. The standard
tyre compound offers good grip in dry and wet conditions.

Dunlop TT900GP H-Rated tyres are fitted on the 2017 Ninja 300.

SUPERSPORT STYLE WHEELS

Supersport styled 10 spoke wheels feature a design similar to that
used on Kawasaki's flagship Ninja ZX-14R.



NINJA STYLE ATTITUDE

The 2017 Ninja 300 features a "mass-forward, minimalist-tail"
design concept. Inspired by Ninja family models to create serious
supersport look.

MULTI-REFLECTOR HEADLIGHTS

Aggressive dual headlights deliver excellent illumination of the road
ahead.

ELECTRONIC FUEL INJECTION

Dual throttle valves give precise control of intake air, resulting in
linear throttle response across the rpm range. This
creates combustion efficiency and favourable fuel consumption.

SLIPPER CLUTCH

Based on racing technology, the slipper clutch acts as both a back-
torque limiter and a self-servo mechanism that enables a lighter
clutch lever pull. The slipper clutch makes riding the 2016 Ninja 300
easy.

SMOOTH STABLE SUSPENSION

Kawasaki's original linkage-equipped Uni-Trak rear suspension
delivers a smooth ride and stable handling over a wide range of
speeds and road conditions.



SHARP-HANDLING CHASSIS

The diamond frame features high tensile steel components and
rubber front engine mounts.  Rigidity balance that has been fine-
tuned on the circuit ensures the stability necessary for riding.

INSTRUMENTATION

The colouring for the analogue tachometer dial add to the bike’s
stylish looks and is easy to read. Multi-function LCD screen functions
include: speedometer, clock, fuel gauge, dual trip meters, odometer
and Economical Riding Indicator - the Economical Riding Indicator
appears on the LCD screen to indicate favourable fuel consumption.



SPECIFICATIONS
Model: NINJA 300 ABS & non-ABS (EX300AHF / EX300AHFA / EX300BHF / EX300BHFA)
Engine Type: Liquid cooled, parallel twin cylinder
Displacement: 296 cm
Bore x Stroke: 62.0 x 49 mm
Compression Ratio: 10.6:1
Valve System: DOHC 8 valve
Fuel System: Fuel Injection 32 mm x 2 Keihin with dual throttle valves
Ignition: Digital
Starting: Electric
Transmission: 6-speed with Positive Neutral finder
Frame: Steel tubular diamond
Suspension - front: 37 mm telescopic fork
Suspension - rear: Bottom-Link UNI-TRAK with 5-way adjustable preload.
Wheel travel - front: 120 mm
Wheel travel - rear: 132 mm
Brakes - Front: Single 290 mm petal disc, Balanced Actuation Caliper with dual-pistons (ABS & non ABS)
Brakes - Rear: Single 220 mm petal disc with twin piston caliper (ABS & non ABS)
Tyre Size- front: 110/70-17 (54H)
Tyre Size- rear: 140/70-17 (66H)
L x W x H: 2,015 x 715 x 1,100 mm
Wheelbase: 1,405 mm
Ground Clearance: 145 mm
Seat height: 785 mm
Fuel capacity: 17.0 litres
Curb Mass: 174 kg (includes full fuel tanks and all fliuds at optimium levels)
Max Power: 29.0 kW @ 11,000 rpm
Max Torque: 27.0 N.m @ 10,000 rpm
Colour/s: Pearl Blizzard White (ABS & non-ABS) / Metallic Graphite Gray (ABS only) / Kawasaki Racing Team

Lime Green (ABS & non-ABS)
Warranty: 24 Months Unlimited Kilometres


